Resonance Raman studies of CuA-modified cytochrome c oxidase.
Modification of the CuA site in mammalian cytochrome c oxidase has been used to elucidate the functional role of this center in the catalytic cycle of the enzyme. Both heat treatment in detergents and chemical modification by p-(hydroxymercuri)benzoate (pHMB) convert CuA to a lower potential type II center and effectively remove the site from the electron-transfer pathway during turnover. In this study, resonance Raman spectroscopy has been employed to investigate the effects of these CuA modifications on the heme active sites. The Raman data indicate some environmental perturbation of the heme a3 chromophore in the modified derivatives. Only pHMB modification and SB-12 heat treatment produced significant effects in the Raman spectra of the fully reduced enzyme. These perturbations are much less evident in the spectra obtained within 10 ns of CO photolysis from the fully reduced species of the modified enzymes. Transient Raman studies further indicate that the half-time for CO religation in the modified enzymes is quite similar to that of the native protein.